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asthe weather will permit. but it is hard-
~ ly probable that the concrete and brick

 

 

OLp Counc. Apjourns SINE Dig, New

CouNncin OrGaNizes.—During the month |

 

On motion of Mr. Keller council then ad-

journed sine dic.DeworraiiWatcha
Bellefonte, Pa., December 8, 1911.
 

“To CORRESPONDENTS.—No communications
published unless accompanied by the real! name
of the writer.
— 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

~All the constables elected in No-
vember were sworn into office on Mon-

day.

Lost.—$30, in three $10 bills. Finder
will be rewarded by returning to St

John’s Convent, Bellefonte, Pa.

——Mr. S. A. McQuistion was out for

the first time in a week on Wednesday,
having about recovered from an illness

that kept him cooped upstairs.

—Margaret, the little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Doll. of Altoona,

is ill with diphtheria, though her condi. ,

of December Bellefonte will have a bor-' Immediately after the adjournment of

~ ; ough council that will be practically a | the old council the new members, John

council in name only and not a body of | S. Walker, of the North ward; Dr. . M.
legal law makers according to the opinion Brockerhoff, of the South and J. T.
of the borough solicitor, J. Thomas Mitch- Cherry, of the West ward, were sworn in

ell, as presented to council on Monday | by burgess John J. Bower, and secretary

evening and entered upon the records.  W. T. Kelly callea the new council togeth-
The peculiar situation arises out of an ier for organization as above stated.

Act passed by the last Legislature which | Burgess Bower also swore into office
conflicts with the recent amendment to ' overseers of the poor Harry Badger and
the constitution changing the time for the | Alexander Morrison, whose bonds were
election of borough and township officers | offered and approved.

from the third Tuesday in February to — YS

the first Tuesday after the first Monday
in November. The amendment provided | and auumber of frients: were: there’ tc

that all borough and township officers| eat the big dinner. Mrs. William
’ “ » I , “3 i |elected at the February election in 1908 | Dol went upon Wednesday to help along

for a term of three years, which term | with. the otal and. Miss: Kate
would expire on the first Monday in| . rep

McGowan went up yesterday to help eat

the good things. Just how much these
March, 1911. should hold over until the

first Monday in December, but 0 PIo- |qo’ puined slong with the butcherin'
we'll leave for their friends to judge.

——There was a big butchering up at

| Henry Earons, at Unionville, yesterday,

tion is not considered dangerous. anyoffice. The last Legislature passed

—A foreigneremployed at the Armor
gap limestone quarries had his leg badly

crushed by a fall of rock on Wednesday

and was taken to the Bellefonte hospital

for treatment.

In the list of announcements of the

registration of registered nurses this week

were the names of Miss Vera M. Willard, |
of Bellefonte, and Miss Mary K. Rum. the first Monday in January. To be on

berger. of Hublersburg. the safe side legally the boroughsolicitor
——Announcement has becn made of | advised that the new council form a tem-

the engagement of Miss Ruth Irwin. porary organization to last until the first
daughter of Mrs. W. E. Irwin, of Philips- Monday in January and then organize

burg. to John C. Hoffer, son of Mr. and | permanently for the ensuing term; in
Mrs. C. U. Hoffer, of the same place. ' the interim transacting no business of

various borough and township officers

and the councilmanic term was fixed from

the first Monday of January, 1912, to the

first Monday of January, 1914. A num-

ber of Judges throughout the State have

handed down opinions on the question,

some holding that the first Monday in

December is the right date and others

——Every day this week the American
flag has floated in the breeze at both the
High school and brick buildings and
many people have wondered if it signi-
fied anything unusual.
accordance with the new school code |

——Birdie Cree, an old State College | importance aside from paying such bills

baseball player and who is now a regular | as absolutely necessary, and those only

married last week to a young lady of the old members ofcouncil. Acting upon

Bridgeton, N. J, and the young couple | the advice of the solicitor the new council

trip. Keller president and W. T. Kelly secre-
——“The Wolf” last Friday evening | tary, after which Dr. Brockerhoff moved

were two as good plays as will be seen | LAST SESSION OF OLD COUNCIL.

at Garmans this season; and neither one’ Every member attended the last meet-

have had. But those who did sec the 730 o'clock on Monday evening. There
plays appreciated them very much. ! were no verbal or written communica-

horse broke out of the stable and the little of importance to report; the Fi.
next morning the animal was found dead | nance committee reporting a balance of

and fallen, injured itself so badly that! Under the head of old business the
death followed. Mr. Spicer was notified | Street committee stated that the repairs

obsequies. { bridge had not yet been made and that

~The engagement of Miss Alice | the county commissioners now maintain-

Cantrell, of New York, has been announc- | make the repairs. Regarding the new
ed. the wedding to take place in the - lights asked for in various parts of the

ter of the late Rev. B. B. Henshey, Superintendent McAvoy, of the Belle:
formerly a well known minister of | fonte Electric company, had in course of

——At aninformal dinner givenat her | the borough which it is believed will
home, and followed by a box party, Mrs, | light the town much better than it is

street, Philadelphia, on Saturday. Decem. | Muchas now.
ber 2nd, anncunced the engagement of; Under the head of new business the

to Mr. Robert William Pierpoint. The | ted an agreement giving the borough the
latter is a son of Mr. James Pierpoint, | right to put a sewer under their track

Wilkins nic, i which was ordered ratified and signed by
Williamy L. Knapper and D. H.!| the officers of council.

i SasiUtesignsSweialion | F. W. Crider asking that his assessment |

: co-Operale for the building of the state road, curb

cate ibe chestnut blight. They have | :
headauarters at the Brockerhoff, house | about four hundred dollars, be applied to

and will be here all winter, so that any | ough, and the same was so ordered.

municate with them there. i
. authorization of a note for $800 for six
months to take up a note of like amount

| four months and another for $1,000 for
, one year to take up a note of $2,000 due

on the New York American team, was after they have been approved by five of

are nowin the South on their honeymoon | organized temporarily by electing Harry

and “The Rosary” on Tuesday evening | they adjourn.

received near the patronage they should | ing of the old council which was held at

~——On Tuesday night Toner Spicer's | tions and the standing committees had

on Pine street. It evidently had slipped $548.77 in the hands of the treasurer.

and at once hastened to perform the last to the superstructure of the Lamb street

Henshey, of Unionville, and Arthur B.'ed that it was the borough's duty to

near future. The bride-to-be is a daugh- | town the Street committee reported that

Philipsburg. preparation 2 proposition to submit to

J. Y. Lake, of No. -2034 Spring Garden t now, and the cost will be no more if as!

her daughier. Miss Mary Gertrude Ccok, | Pennsylvania railroad company submit-

and is well known in Bellefonte. {and property on south Water street,

Rohier, representitives of the Pennsylva. | A communication was received from

with land owners in an effort to eradi- and gutter on. Link street, smoontingito

i the mortgage he holds against the bor-

person desiring their services can com| he Fiianct coiniittee asked for the

| due” December 6th; one for $1,000 for

[tis merely in| December 2nd, and same was granted.

an Act in June, 1911, fixing the terms of |

which provides that the flag be displayed '
over every school building in the State
during the school term. The object is to
teach the pupils patriotism.

. Sheriff-elect A. B. Lee, of Tussey-
ville, was a Bellefonte visitor on Tues-
ay and announced the fact that he had
selected Edward C. McKinley, of Miles-

burg, as his deputy. The selection is a
very good one. Mr. McKinley is a man

well qualified in every way to fill the of-
fice and Mr. Lee is to be congratulated
upon his selection. The sheriff-elect, by
the-way, is the first of the incoming of-
#ciale to anneunce an appointment.

~——Cold weather is here in earnest
but the Scenic is always warm and com-
fortable. No need to fear catching cold
there. Every evening a good program of
pictures and never any change in price.
One nickel will buy you one full hour's
entertainment. Where can you equal it.
Every picture is new and up to date, and
the best of order is maintained at all
times. It is a place you can go and take
any member of your family. If you're
not a regular patron you should be.

~——Notwithstanding the wintry weath-

er of the past week work on the new
High strect bridge continues unabated.
Two girders and the walk on the south
side of the bridge have been put in place
and a temporary plank flooring put on so
as to keep the bridge open for traffic.
The north side of the structure is now
being torn out. All the steel framework
ofthe bridge will be put in place as fast

will be put on before spring, unless the

A communication was received from
Boyd A. Musser, vice president of the
York Bridge compnny, relative to chang-
ing the walk on the south side of the
new High street bridge to make it con-

form with the street lines. To do this it
will be necessary to widen the walk at
the Water street side of the bridge three
feet. The company offered to make the

change for the sum of $150, and council
authorized the change and made the
borough liable for the payment of the
above amount, if the county commission-
ers cannot see their way clear to paying

it.

The question of installing a new light-
ing system on the new Highstreet bridge
was taken up and council authorized the
placing of four lights on the bridge and
two at Race street, one at the corner of
the Bush house and one at the corner of
the Republican office; said lights to be
similar to those now in the Diamond, and
erected on a single bent arm pole.

President Harper announced that there
had been a vacancy on the board of man-
agers of the Pruner orphanage since last
March and he appointed G. Fred Musser
to fill the same.

Bills to the amount of $1,232.84 were
approved andbefore adjourning president
Harper made a little speech in which he
thanked the members of council for their

courteous treatment of him during his
occupancy of the chair at the head of the
table. He stated that if he at any time
made a ruling or did anything that at the
time did not seem quite right they were

mistakes of the head and notof the heart.
He further statedthat theoldcouncil could
adjourn with a feeling of pride over what

they had accomplished; that they had at
least given the people of the town some-

vision was made for the fiscal year of

~——At a meeting of the board of di.
rectors of the Second National bank of

Altoona, held last Friday morning, John D

Meyer was unanimously elected cashier
Mr. Meyer two years ago resigned the
superintendency of the Bellefonte schoels

to accept the position of treasurer of the

Blair CountyTitle and Trust company, a

position he has filled so creditably that he

was offered and has accepted the position

of cashier of the Second National. We

congratulate the gentleman on his ad-

vancement and also the Second National

bank in securing the services of so cour-
teous and obliging an official.

-——On Friday of last week Mr. and

Mrs. Hillary Veiard with their two year

to Bellefonte and lodged in jail on the

charge of larceny. On Tuesday of last

week the home of Thomas Bannon, of

Philipsburg, was robbed of two fresh

hams and a quantity of sausage. Later

the meat was found in the Veiard home.

The man and wife were both arrested
and at the hearing they were committed

to jail for trial, in default of $300 bail

Having no place to leave their baby girl

poy —

BELLEFONTE WOMEN GIVEN ACTIVE

WORK ON SCHOOL BOARD. The new bor-

ough school board of five members, in

accordance with the new school code,

was duly organized on Monday night,
and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Brouse and
Mrs. Caroline Gilmour, the two women

chosen at the November clection, have

both been given positions which will give
them wide scope and ample opportunity

to provetheir fitness for the office. Pri-
or to the organization of the new board

the old board held its final meeting and
transacted what little business it was
necessary for them to attend to in order

to turn the affairs over to the new board,
after which it adjourned sine die. Three

members of the old board were re-elect-
ed, those retiring being M. R. Johnson,

of the North ward; D. F. Fortney and
* W. C. Heinle, of the South ward; W. Ho-

mer Crissman, G6. Ross Parker and James

~H. Barnhart, of the West ward (the lat-
ter having moved into the North ward

since his election.)

i

The new board is composed of Dr. M.

J. Locke. Charles F. Cook, A. C. Mingls,

Mrs. Brouse and Mrs. Gilmour. W. Ho-

| mer Crissman, secretary of the retiring:

| board, administered the oath of office to

+ of the president, Dr. M. J. Locke, who

was the unanimous choice. The other

officers elected were vice president, Mrs.

‘
i
1
i

E. Brouse; treasurer, Charles F. Cook.

President Locke appointed the follow-

ing committees: Supplies, A. C. Mingle,

chairman; Charles F. Cook. Buildings,
grounds and repairs, Mrs. Caroline Gil-

mour, chairman; Mrs. Mary E. Brouse,

| Finance, Charles F. Cook, chairman; A.
IC. Mingle. Library,

mour, the president to be ex-officio mem-

ber of each committee.

The new board fixed the first Monday 
meeting night and after the transaction

1 of some routine business adjourned.
i ’
i oe

' To ORGANIZE A BOARD OF TRADE.~-A

— ree

SOME BiG HOGS.—An interesicd reader | CONVENTION OF FRUIT GROWERS.—The
of the WATCHMAN gave us a list of some second annual convention of the Fruit
of the big hogs butchered in Penn town. Growers association of Centre county
ship this fall and judging from the weight will be held at Millheim on Friday even
of some the corn crop down there must ing and Saturday morning, December
have been a good one. Here is the list: 15th and 16th. Prof. H. A. Surface. state
Korman and son five hogs weighing economic zoologist, of Harrisburg, will be
dressed 5314, 525, 517}, 506 and 483 ihe principal speaker at both meetings.
pounds, a total of 2,563 pounds of pork. The annual election of officers and re
N.C. Lose two hogs weighing 599 and

!

port of the audit of the treasurer's ac
576 pounds, a total of L175 pounds. counts will take piace on Friday evening.
Jacob Kerstetter three weighing 599, It is desired that a good representation

! 5104 and 506} pounds, a total of 1,616 of members and the public in general
‘pounds. William Grove killed five nine | be in attendance, and hear the in.
' months old shoats which weighed in the structing talks of Prof. Surface. As a
aggregate 1.479 pounds. Andrew Shauver | demonstration of the fruit grown in Cen
killed ten hogs which weighed 3,480 | tre county members are asked to take an
pounds and Emanuel Kerstetter four | exhibit of their choice apples along, o
which weighed 1,600 pounds. Can any | send them to A. Bartges, Miliheim. who
other section of the county. beat these | will take care of same and have them
records? | properlyplaced on exhibition. The presi-

sw { dent of the Fruit Growers association is—Miss Longwell’s annual Christmas |

sale opens Tuesday 10 a. m.. December! Cyrus Brungan, of Centre Hai

the members and presided at the election |

i 12th, continuing to December 23rd.

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

~Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartley spent Sunda
with their friends in Altoona.

~~Miss Pearl Knisely spent last week with he
uncle, AndrewKnisely and family, in Tyrone.

OF INTEREST TO COUNTY COMMISSION.
ERS.—For several years, says The Con
neautvilic Cowries, the county commis

. | Sioners in most counties in Pennsylvania
* | have been attending annually the state
¢

|

convention of these officials, taking their
clerks and attorneys along and soaking

~Miss Elizabeth Longwell and niece. Sarah | the county for the expenses. No one pre-
. Longwell, visited friends
| Fridayuntil Monday.

—Miss Daisy Barnes, ove of Bellefonte’s efficient|
Caroline Gilmour; secretary, Mrs. Mary | school teachers, spent the latter part of last week

on a trip to Philadelphia.

at State College from | tends that there is any authority for tak-
ing countyfunds for these junketing trips,
but so long as no taxpayer kicked the
practice has gone on. Recently the Au-

=Mrs. M. L. Comerford, who has been out in | ditors of Erie county,when theyran across
; Canton. Ohio, the past few months, has returned i the item turned it down, and, as the com-
‘ to her home at Howard.

—Miss Kate Sleisher. of Centre Hail. spent | was taken in
+ several days the past week as the guest of Mr,
{ and Mrs. N. B, Spangler.

—Miss Anna M. Miller. private nurse in the
Mrs. Mary E, | office of Dr. R. G. H. Hayes, spent from Friday

old daughter, of Philipsburg, were brought | Brouse, chairman: Mrs. Caroline Gil | Until Mondayat her home at Salona.
~=Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Musser and their voung |

1 son Harold. of Altoona, spent Thanksgiving at |
! the W. J. Musser home onLamb street.

~Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donachy and children,
evening of each month as the regular ' of Williamsport, were in Bellefonte over Thanks-

| giving at the Donachy and Shuey homes.

~Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming, of Altoona
| were over Sunday guests at the home of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming

they brought her along to jail and the | yp,0 giness situation and the advisability | “Vo
little family now occupy the woman's
apartment in that institution.

ove

——Dexter Shope, of Milesburg, was
arrested on Tuesday for refusing to pay

his fare on the railroad from Milesburg

to Bellefonte. He was given a hearing

before justice of the peace Henry Brown

and the evidence against him was so con-

clusive that he was fined five dollars and

costs, or $7.25 in all. Fromthe evidence

submitted it developed that it was a cus-

tom of Mr. Shope to take a trip on the

train to Bellefonte or up and down the

Bald Eagle valley and when the conductor

asked for his ticket he would claim he
had paid. In the case above cited he was

“spotted,” and his trip to Bellefonte cost
him enough to take him to Philadelphia.

——"The Cowboy Girl,” which is billed

to appear at Garmans on Thursday cven-

ing, December 15th, is an attraction that

has been conceived, written and con-

structed purely “for fun,” firmly believ-

ing that it is “better to laugh than to

cry.” “The Cowboy Girl” is a continu-
ous laugh, fulfills the purpose for which

it was created, viz: To present an un-

usual and enjovable entertainment, inter-

| spersed with the tuneful melodies and

musical novelties, interpreted by clever

artists with sumptuous accessories in

brilliant costuming and scenic surround-

ings, and to this point nothing has been

left undone that liberal outlay or the
knowledge, experience and ability of its
proprietors can secure. Prices, 25 to
50 cents. : :

——There was a large attendance of

Elks at their annual "Lodge of Sorrow,”

or Memorial services for deceased mem.
bers in Petrikin hall onSunday afternoon,
Exalted Ruler D. Paul Fortney presided
and there was special music appropriate

to the occasion. The memorial address
was delivered by Rev. Father A. O'Hanlon,

of State College. The speaker told of the
great charitable work ofthe order as well
as the good it does in many ways and
paid a touching tribute to the spirit of
loyalty which prompts them once a year
to hold services in memoryoftheirdepart-
ed members. The Bellefonte Lodge has
now over two hundred members and the
death list since its organization five

years ago numbers only three, namely:
Joseph Barnes and Judge John G. Love, |
of Bellefonte, and Junkin David, of Snow
Shoe.

——Just as a little diversion Robert F.
Hunter drove up Buffalo Run valley on
Thanksgiving day and went up onto the
mountain in the neighborhood of Arma-

gost’s farm to see if there was any game
left in the woods. But before he got to

the woods he espied a wild turkey feed-
ing in one of the mountain fields. One
shot and the bird was his. It proved to
be a gobbler and weighed twenty-one
pounds and it was withconsiderablepridc
that he brought it back to Bellefonte.
Bob and the whole family went into
training for a fine wild turkey feast on

Sunday but when the bird was served it
was so tough they could hardly eat the
choicest parts. On Tuesday Thomas H.

Harter and Lewis Wallace went out for a
little hunt and the former bagged a four-
teen pound wild turkey and two pheas-
ants while the latter got one pheasant

and a rabbit. During the season more

turkeys have been killed in Centre coun-

ty than ever before, and from all ac-

—————  ‘same can be put on without danger of
freezing. thing substantial forthe moneyexpended.

counts the most of them werewild tur-

keys, too. ; :

i of organizing a Board of Trade. It was

! the general opinion that a good, live or-

~Mrs. Tate returned to Bellefonte to her home
at Mrs. Hiram Fetterhoff’s this week,after spend.
ing three weeks at Pleasant Gap with her daugh-

|

| ganization could do much for the benefit | ter, Mrs. Samuel Noll.
of the town and on motion Ad. Fauble,

Wallace H. Gephart and Miss Mary

They are also empowered to increase

fit. All members, as well as every per- |

son who is willing to become a member,|

will meet in the court house on Thurs. |

day evening, January ilth, 1912, when |

of constitution and by laws. |
At Tuesday morning's meeting there '

was more or less discussion as to the |

what should be embraced in the consti-

tution, etc.,, and the suggestion of Mr.

Charles M. McCurdy that it be adapted

from the one in existence in Harrisburg

was most favorably considered. The

WATCHMAN has always advocated the or-
ganization of a Board of Trade, but it

must be composed of men who have the
interest and welfare of the town at

heart, and who will act promptly at all |

times. The men who are now interest-

ing themselves in this movement are men

of that character and they should have

the encouragement and support of every t

business man in the community.

Pastor CHASES BURGLAR.—We have

always known that our good friend, Rev.

Horace Lincoln Jacobs, pastor of the

First Methodist church, Altoona, was a
brave man and would fight the devil at

every opportunity, but he had an experi-
ence on Monday night that taxed his
courage considerably, but he was game

to the finish. It happened shortlyafter

midnight when he was awakened by a
flashlight thrown on his face. He opened
his eyes andwas astounded to see a short,

heavy set man, masked, rifling his trousers
pockets. The reverend feigned sleep
until the man left the room and got out
into the lighted hallway when he jumped
out of bed and gave chase. The man ran
down the steps and out the front door,
then down Twelfth avenue, with Rev.
Jacobs following, until the icy blasts of
the wintry weather became too penetrat-

ing through his thin nightgown, and he
retraced his steps and notified the police
by telephone. The robber got a small
sum of money, but nothing else.

GOING SOME.—A single page in a single
issue of the Century magazine taken for
advertising purposes costs $500; in Har-
per's $400, in other prominent magazines
from $350 down to $100. A yearly ad-
vertisement of one column in the Chicago
Tribune costs $26,000; in the New York
Tribune $29,000 for the lowest rates and
$85,950 for the highest rates; inthe New
York Herald the cost for the lowest rates

is $36,203 and $349,000 for thehighest
priced column. Yet one can see that
these papers are always full of advertis-
ing matter, even at these enormous
prices. And Bellefonte has business men
who think they are advertisers whodon’t
spend $100 a year all told in making
business known. And to the detriment
of the town it has others who wear the

gable end out of their pants sitting on
their counters who talk continually about
how “poor business” is and that they
never advertise becauseitdon't pay. 

--Robert Kinkead, of Philipsburg. was a pleas
ant caller at the WATCHMAN office on Monday

Blanchard were appointed a committee | He is one of the assessors of that town and was

to canvass the town and solicit members. |
over making his returns.

~—Mr. and Mrs. John Van Pelt have given up
" \ their home in Patton and are now in Bellefonte at

their committee by the appointment of | the Harris home on Spring street; Mr. Van Pelt
as many additional members as they see | having charge of John McCoy's coal office.

—Mrs. C. U, Hoffer and her daughter Louise
spent Thanksgiving in Bellefonte, the guests of
C. T. Gerberich; Mrs. Hoffer returning to her
home in Philipsburg Wednesday of this week.

; bs =-After a visit of a week with herparents, Mr.
the Board will be permanently organized | and Mra. William McClellan, on cast Lumbstreet,
by the election of officers and adoption | Mrs. Blair Yarnell and her three little daughters,

returned to their home in Snow Shoe, last Friday.

Stephen Ellison, of Richmond, Va.. while on
a business trip to Centre county, came to Belle. |

! fonte from Scotia Tuesday, and was the guest of
exact nature of the organization and | Mr. and Mrs. John S. Walker. until leaving Wed- |

nesday for Pittsburgh.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Richard are in Bellefonte |
to open their Linn street house for the Christmas.
Mr, and Mrs, Richard came up from Philadelphia
Tuesday, where they had been for a few days
after spending a month at the “Traymore” at
Atlantic City.

—John Spearley transacted business in Belle
fonte on Monday and found time to make a brief
call at this office. During the past year he has
occupied one of the Reynolds farms in Benner
township but next spring will move onto the C.
Y. Wagner farm.

—Ex-sheriff Cyrus Brungart., of Centre Hall
was a business visitor in Bellefonte on Tuesday On
and was much interested in the building ot the
new High street bridge; especially as to whether Cou:
it would be strong enough to drive over before
the concrete and brick are put on.

"Billy" Bailey, of Céntre Hall. was in Belic-
fonte taking in the sights on Friday. He holds
the responsible positionof “devil” in the Reporter
office and while here made the rounds of the
printing offices paying a fraternal visit to his
various brother satanic majesties.

4 . : | —Misses Louise Brachbill and Elsic Rankin left
| public meeting of Bellefonte business men | Bellefonte on Tuesday for a trip to Philadelphia
was held on Tuesday morning to discuss | and New York to take in some of the season's

| missioners refused to settle, the matter
to court. Judge Walling

handed down a decision last week order
ing the commissioners to pay the money
into the county treasury or executions

{ would be issued.
cos

i
BIG BARN BURNED.—The large barn of

Frank C. Grove, a mile east of Bellefonte
on the Jacksonville road, was totally de-
stroyed byfire Saturday morning with all
its contents of stock and crops except
the three horses, which were saved. The
outbuildings, including the pigsty, chicken
house, corn crib, etc., were also destoyed.
Six cows, five hogs, and over sixty chick-
ens perished in the flames. The fire
broke out between five and six o'clock
and when discovered had gained such
headway that it was impossible to save

i anything but the horses. The barn and
crops were insured but not for anything
like their value, so that Mr. Grove's
loss is quite heavy; and coming at this
time of the year will be severely felt. It

is not known how the fire originated.

.

.

 

PATRONS, STATE COLLEGE CREAMERY.—
Those interested in the subject are invit-
ed to be present at a demonstration lec-
ture on the "Selection of Dairy Cows,”
Saturday afternoon, December 9, at two
o'clock, in the judging room of the dairy
cattle barn on the Experiment Station
farm.

The biggest leak in the dairy business
is unprofitable cows. It is hoped that
many mayfind it possible to be present,

; at least for a little while.
— “— .

——The Basket Shop will hold its an-
nual Christmas sale in Petrikin hall De-
cember 15th to 23rd, open Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. A specialty will
be made «0 baskets ranging from 25 cts.
to 31.00. 47-3.

 

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.i
|
! Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.i

nS

 

Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,
The following are thequotations up tosix o'clock

Thursday evening, when our paper goes to press.

-

~Mrs. William Kurtzand daughters Annabelle
and Emily returned to their home in Berlin Sat-
urday after a three weeks visit at the home of
Hon. and Mrs. Fred Kurtz. Mrs. Kurtz spent
oneweek of her visit with her son Wilfred, at
State College, where he is a student.

—Among the Philipsburgers who attended
court this week were Sol Schmidt and O. P.
McCord. The latter was a grand juror and after
that body was through with its labors and was
discharged on Tuesday he went out to visit
friends at Pleasant Gapa few days before return.
ing home.

Mrs. Wilbur F. Reeder, who has been making
‘her home with her son Wallace, in California,
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~Will Daley, who is now express agent at
Bordentown, N. J., arrived home on Sunday
morning for his first visit since going away sev-
eral months ago. But at that he wasonly able to
spend the day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Daley, of east Lamb street, as he was
compelled to leave on the night train in order to
be at his office on Monday forenoon.

~Mrs. D. G. Bush, who has been seriously ill
since the carly part of the summer, with her
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Callaway and Mrs.
Harry Garber, left Bellefonte Tuesday, for At-
lantic City, where theywill be for an indefinite
time at the “Morton” on Virginia avenue. Mrs.
Bush has been taken toAtlantic City, hoping that
herhealth may be improved by the sea air.

~Mr. Thomas Murray, of Snow Shoe In’
tersection, wasone of the welcome callers at the
WATCHMAN office on Tuesday last. Mr. Murray
is one of theoldest employeesof the Pennsylvania
railroad, having been in its service forty-nine
years, and during that entire period of time has
been employed on the track division of which he

A limited
scld at the
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~Mr. William Hoover, of Unionville, was 2
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joy

"ilbe allowed on ad-
Bellefonte visitor on Friday and among the re- Four weeks, sexet:

gretable information he imparted was the fact Three mon:snd undersxmosX4|LE
that he intended moving from Centre county to

|
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Altoona this week. Mr. Hoover has for years
beenone of the representative citizens of Union

— ls

township and all his friends are sorry to see him ms
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